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Abstract
Midland County Department of Public Health (MCDPH) conducted a sanitary survey of Sanford
Lake shoreline beginning October 2016 in response to public concern over increased algae
growth. Health Department sanitarians investigated potential illicit septic discharges by
conducting shoreline walk-downs and tracer-dye testing after assessing housing growth, density
and available septic records. Immediate illicit discharges from failing septic systems do not
appear to be a significant source of nutrients impacting recent algal growth on Sanford Lake.

Introduction
Sanford Lake is a man-made reservoir of the Tittabawassee River in Midland County, Michigan.
An impoundment upriver and downriver defines the 1,500+ acres that make up the lake. The lake
is a moving body of water primarily fed by the Tittabawassee and Tobacco Rivers stemming
from Gladwin County.

MCDPH recognizes safe disposal of human sewage is fundamental to individual and community
health. To achieve this, onsite wastewater disposal systems (septic systems) must be properly
installed and maintained. To preserve public health, it is a priority to identify and prevent illicit
wastewater discharges and especially those which contaminate surface waters used for
recreation.

Recently there has been increased concern about algae on Sanford Lake, specifically during the
summer of 2016. This coincided with Lake Erie’s large-scale algal blooms. Algal blooms and
aquatic weed growth are affected by nutrients entering the water. One source of potential
nutrients can be failing septic system and illicit wastewater discharges.

Water level is controlled by a hydroelectric dam near the Village of Sanford. Seasonal
fluctuations and drought affect dam discharge. The lake had normally been annually drawndown a few feet from mid-December until spring. In September of 2016 an early 4 foot drawdown was announced by the dam owners for October to make necessary repairs. This created an
uncommon opportunity to access lakeshore during a period of both dry weather and low watertable conditions. These are preferred conditions to conduct a sanitary survey.
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The MCDPH was prompted to seize this opportunity to discover obvious immediate illicit
discharges, especially those due to failing on-site sewage disposal systems. The survey could
also help address algae concerns from the community. Background methods and comparative
studies were researched and a sanitary survey was planned of the lakefront properties.

Background and History
Sanford Lake serves as a recreational water opportunity within Midland County providing over
30 miles of lakeshore, for fishing, swimming, and boating. Numerous boat launches, parks, two
campgrounds, and a public beach are part of the shoreline. Sanford Lake is relatively shallow
with a mean depth of around 10 feet and a maximum depth of approximately 26 feet. Navigation
is limited to smaller watercraft in parts of the lake due to submerged stumps. Waterfowl and
other wild animals call Sanford Lake home. The lake is abundant to many species of fish and is
host to several fishing tournaments.

Residences on Sanford Lake shoreline consist of a variety of older cottage type dwellings,
modern housing and luxury-type homes. From the time of the previous sanitary survey on
Sanford Lake (1975-1978) the number of estimated residences (based on primary structure
count) has not quite doubled from 427 then to 816 now. Properties in certain areas have small lot
sizes and were once utilized as seasonal vacation homes. These have typically turned into
fulltime residences. Some of these homes were built with the belief that municipal sewer may
soon be available. Increased development on lakeshore and tributaries also increases the risk of
cumulative non-point source pollution into the lake.

Generally speaking, homes on Sanford Lake have on-site sewage disposal systems. All on-site
systems within the lake’s watershed and along its tributaries have the possibility to contribute
nutrients and pathogens to the lake if not functioning properly. Septic systems provide treatment
of domestic sewage by removing and reducing pathogens and nutrients. Onsite wastewater
disposal systems in close proximity to the lake have a more obvious route of transfer in the event
of a failing onsite septic system.
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MCDPH permits onsite sewage disposal systems in accordance with Midland County’s
Environmental Health Code and State codes. These specify drainfield height, size, and isolation
distances to waterways and other objects to achieve adequate soil treatment of effluent. It has
been estimated the typical life expectancy for on-site sewage disposal systems in Midland
County averages 27 years, although this varies with usage, maintenance, and soil conditions.
Proper maintenance, routine pumping (every 2-5 years), and timely repair contribute to a
properly functioning on-site sewage disposal system and protection of waterways.

The last sanitary survey of Sanford Lake was conducted by the MCDPH from 1975-1978.
Sanitarians discovered many illicit discharges that were corrected as a result of that survey.
Every home on the lake was dye tested during that survey. The lakefront was not as developed as
it is now. In the 1975-1978 survey, 427 homes were dye tested. Of those, 10.8% or 46 were
confirmed to be in violation. Some credit is due to the work done then for the lack of illicit
discharges observed in the most recent survey.

Methods
To take advantage of the short lead time and maximize effectiveness of resources, it was
necessary to identify priority areas of interest to survey. Sanford Lake has over 33.5 miles of
shoreline. Data available from Midland County Geographic Information System (GIS) was used
in developing parameters to concentrate the focus of this survey. Parameters were set for
defining areas of interest based on property density of lots under 12,000 ft2 within 400 feet of the
lakeshore. These parameters were selected to identify high-density neighborhoods with
comparably small lot area. These types of properties are typically older houses which are more
likely to have an undersized septic or a system which has never been replaced.
% of Total
Total Estimated Primary Structures on Lake
Primary Structures Walked-Down During Survey
Primary Structures Dye Tested

816
530
70

65%
9%

Based on this analysis, 40% or 13.5 miles of the shoreline were identified as meeting the
parameters and subsequently surveyed. Within that distance, it is estimated 65% or 530 of the
total lakefront primary structure residences were able to be surveyed. Primary structures are
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generally equivalent to houses. This shows that Midland
County’s GIS mapping was used effectively in defining
priority areas of concern. Much of the soils on the shoreline
surveyed are combinations of sand and clay. These soil
strata are responsible for drainage observed as water seepage
near shore and springs. It should also be noted that some
areas on the lake have flowing wells, (Michigan Well
Construction Code requires these flows to be confined).

Shoreline walk-down sanitary surveys consisted of sight and
smell observations by sanitarians. This method was based on
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ)
Water Division illicit discharge elimination plan guidance
documents, (Illicit Discharge Elimination Plan; Guidance
for the Watershed Permit, General Permit MIG619000;
Stormwater

Guidance;

MDEQ

4/15/2004).

MCDPH

sanitarians made observations on outfall to the lake from soil
draining and tile discharges. Criteria requiring further testing
included the following:
-

Visual flow.

-

Foam, oil sheen, or refuse.

-

Bacterial sheen or slimes.

-

Visually cloudy outfall or showing high Total
Suspended Solids (TSS).

-

Staining of banks or area around outfall.

-

Excessive vegetative growth.

-

Distinct sewage odor or other unusual odor.
Map 1 - Sanford Lake shoreline walkdown area surveyed by MCDPH
sanitarians October to November 2016.
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Suspected properties were identified by written description (Appendix A), photographs, and
plotted using mobile GPS units. Walk-downs were conducted late October through early
November 2016. This provided dry weather conditions with a seasonally low-water table. Walkdowns occurred only during dry weather conditions when there had been no significant
precipitation within the past 24 hours.

Properties requiring additional investigation were contacted by mail to schedule dye testing of
the home’s wastewater system. Notices sent read, “the property or neighboring properties were
identified as needing further study. Much of the shoreline, especially properties with sea-walls
have pipes to remove standing water and provide drainage through the seawall. Sometimes these
drainage systems are attached to downspouts, basement drains, and even inadvertently to sewage
overflow systems... The process takes less than 10 minutes. We are asking for your cooperation
to ensure you and your neighbor’s septic systems are not potentially contaminating our precious
natural resource.”

A permit for surface water tracer dye testing was applied for and granted by MDEQ. Norlac Inc.
Liquid Powder Tracing Dye in various colors was utilized. Dye would form a plume near the
shoreline at the point of illicit discharge or failing septic as a verification method. Dye testing
was conducted on suspected properties in late-Fall 2016 and mid-Summer 2017. Tracer dyes
were introduced to the septic system primarily via the toilet. Multiple colors of dye were used to
test adjacent properties or homes with multiple outlets. Follow-up visits on properties were
conducted within 2 - 5 days. Shoreline observations were made at that time for signs of dye.

At the appointment of dye testing, a short questionnaire (Appendix B) was conducted on septic
and well locations and if there were separate discharge points from the house (ex. separate
washing machine discharge). This was done to determine if multiple discharge points existed.

Results
Within the areas of interest surveyed, 76 homes were identified as needing additional
investigation. This represents approximately 9% of the estimated 860 residences on the lake.
During follow up observations of homes dye tested for this survey, none exhibited dye entering
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the lake. While this study had limitations (not all properties were surveyed), it does provide some
assurance that immediate illicit septic discharges are not a significant issue on Sanford Lake.
Discussion
A lack of observed immediate illicit discharges during this survey does not necessarily mean
septic systems are not contributing to the overall nutrient and pathogen load into the lake. Older
septic systems on the lake may not meet Midland Count’s current Environmental Health Code
for isolation, height, or size. These systems may have been installed before the Environmental
Health Code was in effect or were not designed for full-time use. More stringent requirements
have since been implemented by County and State codes which aid in protecting waterways.

Additionally, homes not directly on the lake
can be the source of an illicit discharge
through ditches, storm-water drains, field tiles,
and other drain tiles. Only homes directly on
the lake were surveyed during this study.
Illicit discharge can be created inadvertently
due to a homeowner’s lack of knowledge as to
the location of the septic field when placing
perimeter drains or other tiles. Knowing one’s
property and where the septic system is
located prior to making any drainage changes
or running tile are essential. Records of a
home’s septic system can be obtained by
contacting the MCDPH.

Picture 1 - Seawall drain tiles and pooled algae
growth; this was a typical observation near lush
green lawns.

After the survey was announced through local media, MCDPH had many inquiries of potential
properties of concern which were evaluated. Common occurrences viewed during shoreline
walk-down were: yard debris being discarded into the lake, burning of brush and leaves, animal
waste, and algae at the shoreline of properties with lush green lawns. Suspected illicit discharges
or failing septic systems should be reported to MCDPH, Environmental Health (989-832-6679).
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This survey represents only one particular point in time. It is possible that septic systems which
showed no verifiable signs of failure during this survey could fail at other times of the year or
under increased usage. For this survey, the soil water-table level was decreased in many areas
due to the 4 foot lake drawdown in combination
with primarily dry fall weather. Septic systems
may function differently when the ground watertable is elevated in the spring. Systems identified
could differ if the survey were conducted at
another time of the year. Systems may function
differently under increased use. Sanford Lake
does have a number of seasonal homes.

Future work could include incorporating MCDPH
septic data with GIS mapping. This would assist
in determining wastewater systems at higher risk
of failure based on age, size, or isolation. The
1975-1978 Sanitary Survey noted properties with
no septic permit of file. Those septic systems now
would be over 50 years old. It would be useful to
evaluate which properties do not have record of a
septic system permit.

Map 2 - MDEQ MIchigan E. coli Pollution
and Solution Mapper; Potential Sources,
Nonpoint Sources, High Density Housing.
The location is consistent with Midland’s as
being an area of concern.

The mouth of the Black Creek was an area of interest which has not yet been surveyed by
MCDPH. This area fit the parameters of the initial survey based on parcel size and proximity;
however, it was found to be inaccessible by shoreline even with lake levels drawn-down. This
area was subsequently identified by an MDEQ mapping tool released in 2017 as a potential area
of concern for E. coli (Escherichia coli) due to housing density. This MDEQ mapping tool is
intended to educate and encourage local protection of surface waters.
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Recommendations
Several non-sewage sources of nutrient input were observed by sanitarians during this survey.
Better homeowner knowledge of lawn care best practices and fertilizer use are recommended.
This could reduce fertilizer over usage and encourage buffer zones between the lake and lawns.
This would reduce nutrient runoff.

Through this survey, areas of algal and vegetation growth near the shoreline were observed near
lush green lawns. A lawn fertilizer that promotes green grass also provides nutrients for algae
and aquatic plant growth. This contributes to algae blooms. Fertilizer should be used sparingly
and responsibly near the lake, following best management practices. Michigan has legislation to
restrict the use of phosphorous fertilizer near water bodies (MCL 324.8512b). A
recommendation for future efforts would involve informing residents on best management
practices for lawn-care, fertilizer use, and controlling nutrient runoff from lakefront lawns. These
observations and recommendations are consistent with those made from the 1975-1978 survey;
showing additional efforts is still needed.

An abundance of lawn irrigation systems utilizing lake water were observed. During the survey,
it was suggested by lakefront residents that it may be beneficial to both lawn and lake to irrigate
this way. Lake water already contains nutrients which would reduce the need for commercial
fertilizer. It may aid in removing nutrients from the lake. Best practices include not disposing of
yard waste (ash, grass clippings, leaves) into the lake.

Picture 2 - Increased Canadian geese population are a potential route of nutrients to the lake. For
nuisance geese, MDEQ recommends not feeding and establishing vegetative barriers at the shore
among others.
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Wildlife could also contribute to increased nutrients and pathogens in the lake. Livestock and
animals can also be a source of nutrients. Of specific interest are Canadian geese due to
population increases. Michigan Department of Natural Resources provides guidance that
fertilizing, watering, and mowing grass attracts geese due to the texture and nutritional value as
feed. It is recommended to grow taller vegetation as a buffer zone surrounding the lake to
discourage geese. Increased geese population can also affect the water quality of swimming
beaches. The MCDPH conducts water sampling of Sanford Lake beach each week during the
summer as part of Michigan’s BeachGuard System (closure notices can be viewed online).

The risks of failing septic systems can be limited by routine septic tank pumping, water
conservation, and proper maintenance and replacement of septic systems. Of specific concern
was that 27% of lakefront homeowners surveyed either did not know when their septic system
was last pumped or it had been over 10 years. This office recommends septic tanks be pumped
every 3 - 5 years depending on usage. Also, leaking plumbing should be immediately repaired to
reduce water usage which can contribute to failing septic systems. The MCDPH routinely
evaluates existing septic systems for failure. This service is commonly requested by home buyers
and can be requested by contacting MCDPH (fees apply).

Failing septic systems are being identified in other parts of the state when homes are bought and
sold. This is being done to protect the homeowner as well as the environment. In those areas,
ordinances have been implemented requiring a transfer-of-sale inspection on a drainfield. Septic
system inspection is required prior to a title transfer. This service already is commonly being
required by lending institutions prior to acquiring financing. This department routinely provides
this service although it has not been required in Midland County.

Some homes on the lake have been built on small lots that do not offer much space for drainfield
replacement. This becomes an issue when a home has multiple additions and out-buildings and
the drainfield fails. There may not be room to install a new properly sized field or the area the
original field occupied may be inaccessible. Contact MCDPH for septic records or a septic
evaluation prior to any additions to an existing home or the construction of out-buildings. A
home’s size should match what the drainfield was designed to handle to avoid premature failure.
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An alternative to onsite wastewater systems which has been considered on Sanford Lake for
decades with strong advocates and opponents is a community wastewater system or publicly
owned treatment works (municipal sewer). In certain neighborhoods on Sanford Lake, especially
those with small lots, this option is more attractive in many cases. Occasionally, a homeowner’s
best option has been boring under the road and installing a drainfield on the opposite side. Septic
system replacement on small lake lots can require well plugging, structure or driveway removal,
and / or Environmental Health Code variances for size, height, or isolation. Septic systems
installed under a variance typically have greater risk of premature failure. Another option seen
on Sanford Lake is a community-owned neighborhood wastewater system. All homes in a
development share one large drainfield. The cost of maintenance and eventual replacement of the
system is shared by members of that homeowner association. Until other options become
available, MCDPH will continue to advocate the best possible alternative available to protect
public and environmental health.

Resources
Amalgam LLC, FetchGIS software
BSandA software
Esri ArcGIS software
MDEQ TMDL Mapper

Authored by:
Alan G. Bloch - Environmental Health Sanitarian
abloch@co.midland.mi.us
Midland County - Department of Public Health
220 W. Ellsworth Sreet, Midland, MI 48640
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Appendix A

Sanitary Survey Observation Form
Inspector:_______

Date:____/_____/_____

General Location:_______________________________

Parcel ID:________________

Describe observations from suspected illicit discharges or failing on-site systems below:

Y / N

Visual Flow.

Y / N

Foam, oil, or refuse.

Y / N

Bacterial sheen or slimes.

Y / N

Cloudy outfall or high TSS.

Y / N

Staining of banks or area
around outfall.
Excess vegetative growth.

Y / N
Y / N

Distinct sewage odor or
other unusual odor.

Y / N

Possible illicit discharge?

Y / N

Significant illicit discharge?
(Contact PEAS 800-292-4706)

Y / N

Dye test recommended?

Initial Test Date: ____/_____/_____
Dye Used: _____________________
Follow-Up Dates: ____/_____/_____
____/_____/_____
____/_____/_____
Do dye test results verify
an illicit discharge?
(Complete an O & M)

Observation Notes:

Y/N

Time:_________

Sketch on Back:

Appendix B

Sanford Lake dye testing question to homeowner
Date of Survey ____________

Surveyor_____________ Dye Color: Yellow / Blue / Orange

Time: _________

Address: ______________________________________________ Contact Name:_____________
Phone _______________________

Do you know how many septic tanks or dry wells you have (typically some homes have a separate system for their kitchen sink, laundry, and bathroom)?
1 /2 / 3 /UNKNOWN

Does your laundry or kitchen exit the building in a separate location or are they combined?
SEPARATE / COMBINED /UNKNOWN

Where might your tanks be located?
FRONT (Lakeside of property)/ ROADSIDE, or/ SIDE LOT

Do you remember when was your septic tank last pumped?
YES / NO

If Yes, approximate date _____________

Have you been told or have you noticed any issues with your septic system(s)?
YES / NO If Yes, describe ____________________________________________

Do you have a Well or City Water?
WELL / MUNICIPAL WATER / BOTH

If Well where located?
FRONT (Lakeside of property)/ ROADSIDE, or /SIDE LOT

Dye Test Follow-up Date? _____________________

Dye Observed ?
YES / NO

